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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--

99-1023

_

October 24, 1985

LOOKING AHEAD TO THE 1990 U S CENSUS.

Washington DC

As U S Bureau of the Census officials begin

to arrange nationwide briefings in anticipation of the 1990 census--a scant four
years away--Texas' population trends continue upward even through

2000~

While the year 2000 sounds remote, we are looking at only 15 years down the
road.

Within that period, it is estimated that big population changes will happen

to South Texas.

some

of the experts expect that the McA11en-Edinburg-Mission Metropolitan Sta-

tistica1 Area (MSA) will grow by almost 80% between now and the year 2000.
would make it the third largest growth center in the state.

This

Virtually the same holds

true for the Brownsville-Harlingen MSA whose growth will trail the McAllen MSA by
only a small percentage.
Meantime, up in the Northeastern part of the 15th Congressional District, San
Patricio County, under the impact of the Navy Homeport installation located at
Ingleside Point, will experience a major population increase.
Outside of the two

~~tropolitan

Statistical Areas mentioned above, there are

14 more counties which comprise all of South Texas in the 15th Congressional District
These counties will experience a population growth estimated anywhere from 15 to
80 percent of current fi gures ~
All of this implies many changes in our way of life.

It is also a far cry from

the 15th District population of the 1970 census (which was the first census in my
tenure) when the population showed a decrease of 3.7 percent:

Change is a way of

1ife--and the 1990 census will prove that dramatically.
#

#

#

#

RGV CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CELEBRATES 40 YEARS.

#

#

#

Your Congressman will be participating

in events marking the 40th anniversary of the Rio Grande Valley Chamber of Commerce
and it will be a history making celebration.
The Valley Chamber is holding a gala banquet on Friday, October 25th at 7 pm in
the Harlingen Country Club.

It will be my supreme pleasure and honor at that time

to introduce the principal speaker. my good friend U S House Majority Leader Jim
Wright of Fort Worth.
1836-1986
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And when I

intro~uce

Rep Wright to my friends and neighbors in the Valley, I'm going

to introduce him as our next Speaker of the U S House of Representatives:

There could

be no more finer gentleman nor skilled legislator to hold this post--and it is excellent to have the Majority Leader as the featured speaker at the Chamber anniversary
banquet.
H W"Bill" Card. the President of InterFirst Bank in Harlingen and the outgoing President of the Valley Chamber of Commerce. will be the Master of Ceremonies
for this banquet--and he will be announcing a very special award that night.
r~r

Long-time Valley resident Lloyd Bentsen Sr, father of our senior Senator Lloyd
Bentsen Jr. will be honored with presentation of the Chamber's "Life-time Merilership"
for his incalculable efforts in our area. Mr Bentsen Sr is a true native son--and
his mark on the livelihood of the Valley is permanent and complete. We extend him
now our finest wishes and highest personal regards. Nothing could be finer than
befng with Mr Bentsen on the night he receives this great accolade.
#
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SHADES OF THE 1983 FREEZE. Officials of Texas Citrus Mutual have advised me that
citrus grOwers who held federal crop insurance policies at the time of the December
1983 freeze now have a problem with disposition of the claim money.
The Internal Revenue Service says crop insurance proceeds must be disbursed
within two years from the end of the tax year after the natural disaster. But there
have been precious few citrus nursery trees available for orchard replenishment.
The citrus canker in Florida and other disease problems have prompted USDA to
quarantine and prohibit the introduction of any nursery stock from outside Texas.
So our growers have been sitting on their insurance proceeds waiting for the chance
to spend them wisely on their orchards.
The IRS says that an extension of time for using insurance proceeds can be
granted to those citrus growers who apply for one under the authority of Section 1033
(a)(2)(B)(i). But just in case the IRS doesn't see it our way--or if delays occur
for the grower in applying for an extension. I am prepared at an instant to introduce
legislation in the House to rectify this situation for our citrus industry.
#
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KEEPING THE VALLEY WILDLIFE REFUGE ON TRACK. Your Congressman has received an enormous number of preprinted letters signed by many South Texans expressing concern that
adequate funds must be voted by Congress to keep the land acquisition program for
the Rio Grande Valley Wildlife Refuge on track and vigorous.
Late last summer. I am pleased to say. the U S House approved a bill making
appropriations for the U S Department of the Interior for fiscal year 1986. and we
recommended $5 million for the RGV Wildlife Refuge.
The Senate. however. has not acted on this money bill. At present, the Senate
is considering only $2~ million for the refuge. and we do hope that ultimately it
will approve the full $5 million. And although the 1986 fiscal year began October 1,
1985. the Interior Department is operating under authority granted by a continuing
budget resolution until regular money bills are disposed by the Congress.
#
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VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. State Representative Robert Earley of Portland;
Hon Antonio Barco. Mayor. and Max Saenz of Elsa; Jaime Rosales of McAllen;
Ben Pate and John J Bailey of Aransas Pass; Mrs Gay G ~ew of San Diego and
her daughter. Miss Michelle Mew of Dallas; Mr and Mrs William Elliott of
Houston (Mrs Elliott is the former Lynda Bates of Mission); and Eumecindo
Ybarra of Weslaco.
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